
Heritage Lottery Fund 
Schedule of Decisions under delegated powers to Head of HLF South West on Wednesday 16 March 2016  

Our Heritage 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

1 Springhead Revisited: 
Restoring the Rotunda 
 

The Springhead Trust Ltd has applied for a grant of £13,600 (87%) towards a project 
to restore a 19th century Rotunda within the Grade II Springhead Gardens, to expand 
its use as an Open Air Theatre. New interpretation, including a leaflet, onsite signage 
and an online film about the history of Springhead and the project will also be created. 

The 
Springhead 
Trust Ltd 

Award 
Grant of 
£13,600 
(87%) 

2 The history of St James 
Park, home to Exeter 
City Football Club 

Exeter University, in partnership with Exeter City Football Club and Supporters Trust, 
has applied for a grant of £24,100 (83%) towards a project to document, preserve and 
share the history of St James Park, home to Exeter City. The project will train 
volunteers in archive, curatorial and community engagement skills, collect up to 60 
oral histories, create a film documentary, brochure and exhibition, and deliver a series 
of heritage engagement and community events as part of the redevelopment of the 
site in 2016. 

Exeter 
University 

Award 
Grant of 
£24,100 
(83%) 

3 First World War archive 
project 

The University of St Mark and St John has applied for a grant of £18,300 (100%) 
towards a project to create a digital archive of material on former students who served 
in the First World War. A public exhibition, musical score  and brochure will also be 
created as part of the project. 

University 
of St Mark 
and St John 

Reject 

4 Researching the 
medieval extension to 
Wimborne 

Dorset Castles Research Group has applied for a grant of £22,600 (96%) towards an 
18 month project  to research and survey the abandoned medieval village to the south 
of Wimborne known as the Leaze. Working with local volunteers and students, the 
project will carry out a series of archaeological surveys, carry out documentary 
research, hold a series of community presentations, and create an exhibition, brochure 
and display of their findings. 

Dorset 
Castles 
Research 
Group 

Award 
Grant of 
£22,600 
(96%) 

5 Branching Out, Coast 
to Coast: Exploring 
Cornwall’s Railway 
Branch Line Heritage in 
North Cornwall 

Cornwall Libraries (Cornwall Council) has applied for a grant of £29,900 (92%) 
towards a project to engage community groups, schools, artists and libraries in 
learning about the heritage of Cornwall’s railway branch lines through a series of 
workshops, visits, events and activities, using the creative arts as an interpretive tool. 

Cornwall 
Libraries 
(Cornwall 
Council) 

Award 
Grant of 
£29,900 
(92%) 

6 All aboard – Bideford 
Rail and the Tarka Trail 

Bideford Railway Heritage Centre has applied for a grant of £35,000 (88%) towards a 
project to increase public engagement with the railway and natural heritage of North 
Devon through improving interpretation at the railway heritage centre at Bideford, 
recruitment and training of volunteers in research, content creation and events, 
creation of a new education pack for schools and a series of public engagement 
events on site. 

Bideford 
Railway 
Heritage 
Centre 

Award 
Grant of 
£35,000 
(88%) 



Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

7 Reviving lost history 
and building community 
at St Sidwell’s Centre 

St Sidwell’s Community Centre has applied for a grant of £49,900 (90%) towards a 12 
month project to increase awareness of the history of St Sidwell’s Church and Street, 
which were destroyed by bombing in 1942. The project will develop new internal and 
external interpretation, as well as a programme of activities, including an exhibition, 
workshops, tours and survey work with volunteers and participants. 

St Sidwell’s 
Community 
Centre 

Award 
Grant of 
£49,000 
(90%) 

8 Chun Castle 
Community 
Archaeology Project 

The University of Oxford, in partnership with Cornwall Archaeological Unit, are seeking 
a grant of £91,200 (95%) towards a 2.5 year project to excavate the Iron Age Chun 
Castle site in West Penwith, Cornwall. As well as the excavation, a team of volunteers 
will be recruited and trained to work alongside the professional team, and a 
programme of school visits, talks and an exhibition will take place. 

School of 
Archaeolog
y, University 
of Oxford 

Reject 

9 Digging for the history 
of Dilton 

Dilton Marsh History Society has applied for a grant of £29,000 (97%) towards a 
project to explore the chronological development of the village of Dilton Marsh and Old 
Dilton through a series of surveys, test pit excavations and archival research. The 
project will create a film and virtual 3D model of the lost manor of Dilton Marsh, and 
deliver a series of talks and a celebratory event. 

Dilton 
Marsh 
History 
Society 

Reject 

10 Church House, 
Crowcombe: External 
Fabric Conservation 
Project 
 

An application from Church House, Crowcombe to repair and restore their Grade II* 
community building, preventing water ingress and securing the future of the building. 
The project will also deliver a series of engagement activities, including an Apprentice 
Day for students, volunteer training in research and learning, new interpretation, 
presentations and events with local schools and colleges. 

Church 
House, 
Crowcombe 

Award 
Grant of 
£24,000 
(30%) 

11 Cheltenham 
Remembers – 
Restoration of War 
Memorial and Activities 
to Commemorate the 
end of WW1 

Cheltenham Borough Council, in partnership with local organisations, schools and the 
Royal British Legion, has applied for a grant of £84,700 (51%) towards a project to 
commemorate the First World War. The project will restore the war memorial in 
Cheltenham, and deliver a range of events and activities, including workshops, 
exhibitions, re-enactments, a community play and visits to the Imperial War Museum 
for local children. 

Cheltenham 
Borough 
Council 

Award 
Grant of 
£84,700 
(51%) 

Sharing Heritage 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

1 Mordred (A newly 
researched 6th Century 
Arthurian drama film 
exploring Southwest 
legends) 

The South Devon Players Theatre and Film Company are seeking a grant of £6,400 
(80%) towards developing a feature film based on the legend of King Arthur. 

The South 
Devon 
Players 
Theatre and 
Film 
Company 

Reject 



Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

2 Exploring Parish 
History through 
footpath round walks 
linked to web accessed 
narratives of important 
landscapes 
 

Feock Parish Council are requesting a grant of £10,000 (100%) towards a project to 
enable local residents and the wider community to engage with the heritage of the 
local landscape through the creation of  9 local walk booklets, installation of 
interpretation panels, restoration of footpaths and St Feock Holy Well and a quiz. 

Feock 
Parish 
Council 

Award 
Grant of 
£10,000 
(100%) 

3 Why Heritage Matters – 
Past and Present 
 

Endeavour Plymouth has applied for a grant of £9,800 (100%) towards a project to 
explore the migration of people to Plymouth and the UK through a series of school 
workshops and displays. 

Endeavour 
Plymouth 

Reject 

4. A community project 
exploring Mayflower 
400 in 2020 – Heritage 
of the Pilgrims and 
Plymouth 

One Small Candle has applied for a grant of £8,400 (80%) towards a project to 
research and increase public understanding of the history of the Mayflower story 
through creating guided trails, a schools programme and a performance delivered in 
partnership with the Barbican Theatre, Plymouth. 

One Small 
Candle 

Award 
Grant of 
£8,400 
(80%) 

5 Dorothy House Hospice 
Care: 40th Birthday 
History Exhibition 
 

Dorothy House Hospice has requested a grant of £9,600 (65%) towards a project to 
celebrate, remember and record the history of their hospice through training staff and 
volunteers  in interpretation and engagement skills, collecting written and oral 
memories and photographs, and creating an online and touring exhibition. 

Dorothy 
House 
Hospice 

Award 
Grant of 
£9,600 
(65%) 

6 Museum Makers Dorset Natural History and Archaeological Society have applied for a grant of £6,000 
(85%) towards a project to  engage people with learning difficulties in learning about 
the Museum’s collections through a series of creative sessions and workshops, visits, 
film and performance and touring exhibition. 

Dorset 
Natural 
History and 
Archaeologi
cal Society 

Award 
Grant of 
£6,000 
(86%) 

7 Preservation of the 
heritage of St Peter’s 
Church 
 

The Parish Church of St Peter in Frampton Cotterrell has applied for a grant of £3,700 
(88%) towards a project to relocate the church font and install new windows to enable 
the stained glass window to be fully visible. 

The Parish 
Church of 
St Peter in 
Frampton 
Cotterell 

Reject 

Young Roots 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

1 The Hound of the 
Baskervilles and the 
Last Wolf on Dartmoor 

MED Theatre, in partnership with the National Trust, South West Lakes Trust, UK Wolf 
Conservation Trust and Devon History Society, has applied for a grant of £25,500 
(86%) towards a project to work with up to 40 young people to research the myths of 
Dartmoor and present it through a range of performances and events, including a 

MED 
Theatre 

Award 
Grant of 
£25,500 
(86%) 



community play, radio play and film. 

First World War – then and now 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

1 The creative 
reimagining of the 
legacy of the 1914-
1918 War on a rural 
Devon community 

Red Spider Company is seeking a grant of £10,000 (86%) towards a 10 month project 
to explore the lasting legacy of the First World War in the rural Devon communities of 
Lewdown and Lifton through an exhibition, creative writing workshops and production 
of an original musical drama. 

Red Spider 
Company 

Award 
Grant of 
£10,000 
(86%) 

2 Frome and WW1 
 

Selwood Academy is requesting a grant of £8,300 (97%) towards a project to engage 
local young people with the history of the names of the people on the Frome War 
Memorial through creative partnerships with local schools, the Somerset Heritage 
Centre and Bath Philharmonia.  

Selwood 
Academy 

Award 
Grant of 
£8,300 
(97%) 

Grants for Places of Worship 

Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

1. East End/ 
West End, 
Conservation, 
Interpretation 
and Access 
 

Holy Trinity Parish Church, Westbury-on-Trym is seeking a grant of £116,900 (55%) 
towards a project to carry out urgent repairs to this Grade I listed church. The project will 
repair and conserve external stonework and the stained glass windows, as well as 
improving access to the church with the installation of a ramp to the West End entrance. In 
addition, a programme of community engagement will take place, including exhibitions, a 
schools programme, new interpretation and leaflets, a new website and talks. 

Holy Trinity 
Parish 
Church 
Westbury-
on-Trym 

Award Grant of 
£116,900 (55%)  
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